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CASH, $26.50 CASH.AMUSEMENTS.
«ft

OWING TO THE GROWING

«BAND ISLAND, NIAGARA RIVER.THE WINTER'S CUT.MARINE HOSPITAL REGULATIONS.
LOCAL MATTERS. Something of ita Cartons History.

[Scottish American Journal.]
The glory of Niagara river—from a 

historical point of view—is Grand Is
land, the largest of all its islands, and 
which lies just beside the town of Tona- 
wanda, dividing the river into two 
streams. It is a beautiful inland, roman
tic in its situation, and could its old 
Indian history and traditions, and the 
events connected with it since the pale
faces took possession of it be told, they 
would fill a bulk# volume and prove in
teresting reading. Two residents in the
island’s history are of more than ordin- i an(j wm warrant every pair to give
are significance, and deserve to be read | pEBFECT SATISFACTION 
in connection with events and aspira
tions of the present day. _____

Until about the close of the war of|^ TREMAINE GARD 
1812 Grand Island had no settlement 
and was claimed by nobody in particu
lar. Any one who could make a living 
on it was welcome to settle, but few 
availed themselves of the chance, for it 
was not every pioneer who, like the old 
Highland McLean, bad a boat of his I GOODWIN-In the city, <»n Sunday, 6th inet, the 
own, and a boat was a necessity to all I wife of A. L. Goodwin, of a eon. 

who lived on the island. When the 
was over the treaty of peace declar-

WANTED. Estimated at 30,000,000 Short of Last 
Year—The Operators. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE! X* quite a large sum of money to jmg for some things, but to Oe,’a 

bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Xiead c«rr/u«y 
the description of the outfit offered for this mount at HAKOLl) 
GILBERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine t 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDBOOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ABT SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are aU sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days. _____ .

A Snllor Cannot Avail Himself of Ito 
Privileges After He Is Dlscnarged.
The fact that John Williams, the 

yonng sailor who was stabbed last night, 
refused admittance to the Marine 

hospital by the superintendent, Mr. 
Barnes, has excited considerable com- 

Mr. Barnes was interviewed by

For additional local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

own[Fredericton Gleaner.]
The lumbermen of the Upper St. John 

have almost completed their arrang* 
mente for the winter’s operations, and 
many of them are already in the woods 
with their complement of men. The cat 
It is estimated, will he about 75,000,000, 
or 30,000,000 short of last year, and 56,- 
000,000 short of the year before. Of last 
year’s cat, however, about 60,000,000 
will be wintered over, due to the poor 

on both

TWO SIGHTS ana BATI8EE,Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
mg five lines) inserted for 111 cads each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. POPULARITY

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
September 8 and 9.

and the continued

SSSiSSïs&HSK a—-
m*thm>IasBist»nceoi?encourasem.nt Irom cither Tharsdsy.mh-New Branimck Lodse.No. 22. 
of*hem,"nor is he in possession of any of the late Monday Hth—Encampment of St John. Thirty-
Sir John Micdonild'cpiF-re.jtocumeuts^ g(th Annual Assembly.
3?2thoriî»tton and collaboration announced Wednc5day, ifith-Cnrleton Ro; al Arch Chapter, 
in thMeadvertisementa as harms b^nthe"e" Thuraday, 17th-The Union Lodge of Portland,

No.,0________ ,_______
Tn. Em*» list this year contains

XÏÏÎfi ITjo^nH.Mto ,h, A Da$g8bov8 Hole on Hammond 

SSit“f'd«?p't?^Jbxg&sksgi tlrm, 8treet is reported by the police.

SATISFACTION
B

a Gazette reporter this morning as to 
for refusing to take 

the wounded man into the institution. 
He stated that according to the regula
tions of the marine department, under 
which he served, he had no authority to 
admit any one but articled seamen to 
the marine hospital for treatment, and 
they must have a permit from the Col
lector of Customs, signed by the captain

given by the Peck & Fursman’s New Duplex 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,

* Royal Imperial Band, Solo Orchestra of nine pieces 
South Carolina Jubilee Singers, Trained Blood

hounds and trick Donkey Oscar.

ANTI SWEAB CUFF BDTTOBhis reasons

I have just imported a new and

CHOICE ASSORTMENT,market of the present summer 
aides of the water. This will give to the 
mills for next summer about 135,000,000 
if the full cut of this season is got ont, 
so that so far as the mills are concerned 
there need be no fear of scarcity of work. 
Of the 60,000,000 to be wintered, William 
Murray of St. John, holds 15,000,000.

The cut on the Aroostook this winter 
will be about 20,000,000, on the Tobiqne 
it will not exceed 6,000,000.

Grand Falls and Fort Kent, 
Burgess, Tiddley, and Kes- 

Mr. Tiddley

THE BIG CITY SHOW,
A grand spectacular production. Our pre

dominating features are :
The Refined Mystic Quartette.
An Exciting Steamboat Race.
Miss Edna Clare the Peoples’ Soubrette.
Two Comical Eccentric Lawyers.

-, — I A Grand Specialty Olio.
A Grand Allegorical Tableau.

to each and all that wear them. HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
54 KINO STREET.of their vessel.

"And you hold that as the man who 
stabbed last night was not an artic-

KO. 81 KING STREET.

NOVELTIES.was
led seaman or had received his dis- 
charge he was not entitled to the privil
eges of the hospital ?” asked the re-

BIRTHS.
SPECIAL MATINEE

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
for Ladles and Children.

McINTYRE.-On the 7th imt., to the wife of 
Patrick J. McIntyre, a daughter.Two Inches of rain fell yesterday in 

There has been a visible rise
Between 

Messrs.
wick operated lest year, 
will probably not operate this season, 
and the grounds may be left to the others 
mentioned. Mr. Bargees will get oui 
probably 2,000,000. On the South West 
branch of the St John, Messrs Kilburn 
& Mackintosh will cat between 3,500,000 

and 4,000,000.
Big Black River, Messrs. Gilman 

Brothers about 2,000,000.
Seven Islands, Cyrus Dickie about 3,-

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

new goods arriving daily
---------------- :o:----------------

porter.
“Exactly,” said Mr. Barnes, “and I 

would have been going beyond my 
authority in taking him in for there is 
no provision made for any but articled 

who can obtain the permit from 
the collector of customs.”

Suppose this man had been an articled 
seaman he could not have obtained a 
permit under the circumstances, said the 

reporter.
“No. But in a case of that kind if the 

captain or any one else stated that he 
of a certain vessel 1 could

SL John, 
in the river as the result.

*
EVENING PRICES.-25.85 and 50 cents. 
MATINEE.—Children 15 cts. Adults. 25 eta. 
Reserve Seats at Smith’s &. Co.’s Drug Store.

MARRIAGES.__ _ Carlbton Band Bazaar

«""t^n^o^n again tonight

was con- 
was well attend- ed the boundary line between that part. SADNDBRS_BAY_At th, m„„. Price Wii- 

of Canada and the United States to be the IUm on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. William

Ba’sersrssr.'t: r^L*s".?.;ï:r|PR0MEHADEC0N0BBIS.
of "No man’s Land.” Desperadoes flock-1

John. West end. and Winnie Polley. of New
foundland. ___________

Palace Hinlfseamen

Auction Sale of Apples.—W. A. Lock
WANH?J3MiriVndI?h2m£rOLmJj. °-?h® hart sold at auction this morning 25 
W good table girl end ebembe, red. | ^ pippin„ at from 90 cents

to $1.60 per barrel.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Grand Musical Programme.

TUESDAY EVENING, Sept,*8th.
Admission 16 Cents.

ed to it from, all quarters, and made it 
their headquarters while they plundered 
and robbed with impartiality houses, 
farms and villages on both sides of the
river. No one seemed to have any_______
business to interfere or to follow them WEATHBRHEAD —Suddenly, at Baroeavtlle, 
UUSinees to iniericra vr uv Hinge oonnty. on the 7th inet., John Weather-
on to the island for the purpose of mak- hJ| ^ tlo toth ycar of hia
ing an arrest. The news of their success ^.yoovn.1 from his late residence, Barnes-
and immunity soon spread, and thieves [ vqjej on Wednesday at 1 o’clock.___________ _
and fugitives from justice of all aorta 
flocked to Grand Island. Indeed,

DODEATHS.000,000.
The St. John about the mouth of Big 

Black River, John A. Morrison 4,000,000.
Big Black River and St John, Robert 

Connors 4,000,000.
Big Black River, Arthur Dechene 2,-

000,000.
AUegash, W. H. Cunliff 4,000,000.
Allegash, A. Cushing & Co., between 

2,000,000 and 3,000.000.
Negro Brook, Neal McLean between 

1,000,000 and 2,000,000.
St Francis’ Daniel Chisholm between 

2,000,000 and 3,000,000.
Fish River. Darius Nixon between 

3,000,000 and 4,000,000.
Fish River, B. W. Mallett & Co., about 

5,000,000.
Though it is early yet to predict, it 

felt tliat next year lumber will command 
a better figure than the present -

beet of wages given. was a seaman 
have taken him in and the permit could 
have been obtained next day.

“Well” said the reporter, “perhaps 
nine-tenths of the sailors who come to 
this port get their discharge a day or two 
after they arrive here. Have they no 
claim on the Marine Hospital after they 
are discharged from the vessel ?”

“No ; strictly speaking, ^ am not 
authorized to admit any one for treat
ment unless they have a permit such as 
I have spoken of.”

"Then according to those regulations a 
sailor is placed on the same footing as 
any other member of the general public 
as soon as he is discharged and. has no 

chance of obtaining treatment

EXCURSIONS. YOUANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL H OU 8E- -
The Dramatic Ektehtaikmest

successfully given in St Peters ::THE:: WANThall last week is to be repeated on Thurs

day evening next.
WASDw^.QMfS.,WRH.F0FoW^|RNo. 

144 Waterloo St.
the A a pair of our Three Dollar and 

■ Fifty Centrants made to your 
I order. We’re having a big run 
I on those goods just now. We 
I got in a big stock of Trouser- 

ra ings last week and we are go- 
n ing to make them up for $3.50 

a pair. You’d better leave your 
order, we can make you a pair 

l in a day. The goods are Stripe 
i and Plaid Scotch Tweeds. Fall 
B Overcoats are very comfort- 
i able these chilly evenings.

SC0VIL, FRASER, & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

XTTANTED-A SMART INTELLIGENT DOY, | Point Lkphbaux, Sept. 8.-9 a. m.,
that [k 1/population became so numerous 

they organized a regular government, I 
elected officers, and made and nominal
ly enacted laws. By 1819 their bold
ness, unscrupulousness and numbers 
had so increased that something had to 
be done, and. the legislature of New York 
took formal possession of the island and 
Governor Clinton issued a proclamation 
ordering all the residents to remove else- 

is where. But a proclamation had no ter
rors for these gentry; so a military force 
was senf; there; and the people 
ried to either shore, as they indicated 
a preference, and were permitted to take 
with them all their effects and movable 
property. Then every house or building,
except two granaries filled with stolen I one Dose is Usually Sufficient.

grain, was burned or razed to the ground, PRICK 25 CKJfTS. | TORONTO S
and the island was for once purged of its ___ ^ ~ wrrxTTPimTV, . T
wickedness. The government which | JOURNAL OF SHIPPING | INDUSTRIAL
the refugees had set up was found to be | — ~ I —AND—
from the first a failure. It was never 
put into real effect, except that its re
quired officers were elected, and its ex-I Ship San Stefano. 1196, Bent, Gloucester, 
istence simply afforded another illustra- bal. 0 McLaughian <fc Son. gept- 8
tion Of the old maxiom, that truth and gtmr Winthrop< 1019, Homer, New York and I Gen’1 P"38- Agent, 
honesty must be the foundations °f suc-l j.^.’Çvoe Mostresi.

cess either of public government or pn- mdae ^ pa88| c E Laechier.
titmr Alpha, 211, Nickerson,

■mSiEftïSBt'fc

-------WILL SELL-------schooners outward.

Excursion : TicketsUncle ToM.-Peck and Fursman’s
______ __________________pany play Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the In-
117ANTBD.-À POSITION BY A YOUNG tn ,e to-night and to-morrow. It is„^tXd0AedttK'.5,7Ke%s.m “ | good company and ought to draw well. ^ D .TORONTO 1 RETURN

Speedy nelietl atsie.so each,Richard Fitzgerald while crossing a 
ladder to board the ship Genitora yes-

__________________  terday afternoon slipped and fell between

wœrââg£L£ A^;K.t&£g?ü the wharf and vessel. He escaped with 
---- ------------------- ---------------------------a few bruises.

Good going on Sept. ISth and 
14th only; and ati there, should he need it, than has any 

other person ?
" That is aboutit. There is no pro- 

A Gbeat Text—Mr. Mack ay has ar- Tja;on made for any emergency, or any 
____  _____1 ranged to have a tent that will seat case where a permit has not been or

Mr. Harding, Jr., of the marine de- 
After the 16tli. pertinent, who was also seen by the re- 

lnternational porter, said that under the act Mr. 
x7r ANTED-AT MRS. H. M. DIXON’S I.. m onl make three trips a week. Barnes had no authority to admit any 
]^ttS'KSfawî!Sk.1HoSJSSdroiok.”. The daily trips will be continued up to person to the marine hospital ^
gpneral servante—can ^find sit nations tree of th« Tfith permit from the Collector of Customs
Ft S6JES ------- , . »ignedbythecapt»in of the vessel in
prompt’; Attended to. For ,raie-F.pcr work Hay DE8TB0YED.-The wet weather has w‘ich the man needing treatment was a
pattern, mid rohooi book»._________- destroyed an immense quantity of Beaman. As soon as he is discharged
YirANTED -TABLE GIRLS, HIGH WAGES 0n the islands and intervales both above ^ haa D0 more claim to its privileges
W paid. Apply at Belmont Hotel._________ | and Fredericton. Mnch of it has lhan anyone else ?’•

been cut and is rotting fast “Yes; that is about it You see it
The Accomplished young vioiiniste, | is necessary to guard against fraud.”

I Hill..... Miss Hitchens has secured as
Advertisements wider this head (notexceed- teacher at the St. John School of Music, 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each appear at the usual Saturday altér
er//ly cents a week. Payable in advance. | nQon recitai. All are cordially invited.

___THE GREAT CUBE FO
Summer Complaliits, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomaoh, Diarrhma,

were car- $20.00 each,
WWsMTAI0NCE' Good going Sept. 13th to 18th 

inclusive; ail good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Dysentery.
• NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost 
-71 42exhibition. _

Tri Weekly Trips — 
inst the steamers of the

Chicago...................
Boston................. -
New York...............
Philadelphia......................68
Cleveland...........«.............61 61
Brooklyn................................« 61
Pittsburg............................ 45
Cincinnati...................

\T7ANTKD-AT once, a capable ong* 4763

FAIR.69 46
51

Port of St. J« 
Arrived. Agricultural Exposition.

enquire of Canadian

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Paw. Agent, 

St. John,N. 6.

65 Sept 7..44 69 For farther particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents. 

D. McNICHOL, A. ISAACS,THE ASSOCIATION STANDING
Won Lost 

....79 33Boston................
St. Louis............
Baltimore.........
Athletics...........................-63
Columbus........................ 63
Milwaukee.........
Washington......
Louisville...........

43..............72
64 49 Yarmouth, mdse 

omaston, bal, maa- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS54 vate business.
In 1620, after the island had been

cleared, it occurred to a Hebrew named tegohr LU«e B, 81, -Belyea, Thomaston, bal, maa- 
Mordecai M. Noah, who published a ^gyhrRelief. 69, Pickett, Rockland, bal, AW 
newspaper in New York, that it would Adams.;

of Europe were being persecuted, and in Kconomiït’, 1°, ^’lio! Noel,

a petition to the New York Legislature CLEARED,
he asked permission to acquire the is- m l M%|lbLUi Kine.U.l're,
land for the purpose of making it a Q Sc MeKean
centre for the Hebrew immigrants from __ Sept s»
Europe, who, he claimed, would be
certain to flock here in large numbers stmr Winthrop, 1019, HomenHsw York, via 
if they thought they would be wel- MJg,*rÇî£iJ5ÏÎ75!lMm»>u,Greed ximivia 
corned and theiri lives and property sSrt,™hd”lit ï&SÎ^’Y^moath, mdro 
would be secure. After some delay andMeJ-uchUm ASom ^  ̂,ath>- 
the permission was granted, and Mr. a Baker.
Noah, as the first step in his movement, Co<utu>i»e—
setup a memorial shaft of brick and SehrPrinemeUu^W^. QrmdMm,,-. 

wood to himself right in what would be ;;
the centre of Ararat, as he proposed to .. Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw. Yarmouth, 
call the city to he built on the island. Canadian Fora.
Then he invited his co-religionists to HlmtreaL 4th MeLra. from
cross the Atlantic,but they did not come, Iloilo; 5th inst. ship Stalwart, Gann, from Java; 
hie monument crumbled to pieces, and brigt George, from Cape Breton, 

his attempt to master the children of 
Israel, like so many others before and Liverpool!
and since, was a complete failure. windlori3rd iMt.b„k Falmouth. Uair.y, and

Census Matters.—His Worship Mayor ^gjff^sth insMtor^Mmara, for London.
Peters has received a communication 
from the mayor of Toronto in reply to
his request for the particular, of ^ 01 A4'tad*,Mc'
manner in which the Toronto civic cen- “ureipooL 3rd met. bark Sopto. Bjow. from 
sns was taken last year. His worship of Q^eba“' ,;;h inet, bark Kelvordale, Gnuh. liuLi'- 
Toronto states that the council of that =au-*day,Jth mat, bmk CavaW, Johmiam., 

city are not satisfied with the Dominion SAILED,
census and propose to take another one M{jj™P'hS:l’5th1 -'Sif bark shSbur’ne, Murphy, 
and are now maturing a scheme for the f0r PenB.oola. por|,
purpose of doing so in one day. When ARRIVED,
the plan;agreed upon is ready, which will M Aue IOtb, bark Herbert C Hell, from 
be toward, the last of this month the Philadelphie^ ^ Khr A c w.uon,Spr«„ 
particular of it will be forwarded to from^John^Ne. York.^^^^^ ^
MayOT Pet6rS- 1 «SîSAr jSSfiElu. Annie J Mamba,,. Par-

Louis Green, has recently umdti one I k.r,/rom SawYork.^ EMenadli Toye, trom

in..,bark Kate. Crowley,

£re“ Œ^ofhe^ular I SEE^VSr C^e K:

May Bros. & . . . " “r""" . . . . . .
McLean, from $16,50, | children’s Suits in great variety.

MANUFACTURER OF66FOR SALE. n
..48 67

69Of Personal Interest.
It is reported that Arthur and Herbert 

Hilyard have sold a nickel mine at Sud
bury, Ontario, to American capitalists at

taor SALE.—RARE cnANCE FOR INVEST-1 To-nigut.—The Citizens’ band will I a proet of $17,000.
j. .ggV:!5gffl?{F. JSJra eLSfurnSg I nlav at the Palace rink to-night. Among Dr. Hartley was banquettod by
pumps and other boase.furnishmgs , m one o^t^e gelections given will be the Dark lea ^is friends and admirers at the I. C. R. 
“rwife^^aason^or'selling is pressure of other Dream ^ played by the band at East- lining rooms, Amherst on Friday. The 
S“wdStS coniJo&.TlargrwarXuse port. Monte Hammond will be leader. doctor secured another purse.
S3uSl.flAddSâ MANUFACTURER, cm of | Annotheb BuBGLAHV.-Thepicture and | p^orid^FairTtChicago.

A. A. Knudson is attending the Nation
al Electric Light Association which is 
meeting at Montreal in annual session.

John Sandall formerly of the Cus
toms department in this city is lying 

ill at the residence of his son,

DIGBY CBŒCKS, choice. 
MEDIUM CODFISH.

........... 30 ' 76

(be Shipping
Ship San Stbflano, Capt Bent arrived

yesterday from Gloucester consigned to C.
McLanchlan & Son. She will take in a 
cargo of deals for Liverpool or 
Channel for Alex Gibson.

Steam tug New City, Capt Clarkelalso 
arrived in port yesterday from Economy 
N. 8. where she has been employed in 
towing during the summer.

Ship Lizzie Burrill and bark Fannie L. 
Cann to arrive from Boston were char
tered yesterday to load deals at this port 
for British Channel at 42s 6d. ; if a coal

CIGARSH. W. WOBTHBUP.* CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

Bristol

lecture, ST. JOHN, N. B.
by Rev. Father Chiniquy.

Rev. Father Chiniquy will deliver a lecture in 
Calvin Church, THIS EVENING at 8 o’clock. 
SUBJECT:—“Why I left the Church of Rome 

with 35,000 of my country-men.”
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.________

bui
Ga______________ fancy good store of S. L, Gorbell onmmmmm ieeheee

for the burglary of Waterbary & Rising’s 
UOR SALE._AT SOUTH VILLE, 8 VILLA I g tore.
f«t,lô«rnt°."««m°’width three bundr^fert Scavenger Work.—There is need I Frederick Sandall, city chamberlain. Mr. 

ÜSR-d'rtong therc°pmft. Cj.’b track, who will aome scavenger work being done at on Sandall ia 82 years old and has been re- 
F^Kb vUie^r a'SirtSemiuu't.a in some of the back streets of the cty. I tired from active duty since 1886.

camia,e dr.« to the City. Including aorne Of^the Great attfiEtion has been paid lo the w H Bo„rte, St Martins ; J. B. 
uMllent'genien lôiL fre. from «tone»,, well principal thoroughfares but the hack : uAgcot3, Petitcodiao : and Major Jolly, 
Stf™u^mMe“c2?iffi™°fra?old"in?pri=» streets of the city have been sadly I Yarmouth| are registered at the Royal. 
mLL.E«.^,.rrnmrtiÏÏ^|uoi^|iBÏo«£,l neglected. ___ ________ 1 Jas. E. Osbnrne, SL Stephen .is regis-

MY STANDARD PRICE LIST. *

promisee.

NOTICE.port, 40 8.
The Norwegian ship Frederich 1571 

tons now on her way to Liverpool from 
Bay Verte has been chartered by W. M. 
Mackay to load here for W. C. of Eng
land or E. C. of Ireland at 42s. 6d.

The schooner Uraguay 720 tons of 
Windsor N, 8. at present in New York 
has been sold there to a foreign house 
for $28,000

The thbke-mastkd schooner Allen A. 
McIntyre was launched on Saturday 
from Murphy’s yard, Perry Point. She 
will be towed to St. John next week. 
She is owned by Capt. P. McIntyre and 

others.
Steamer Weymouth having about 

completed some necessary repairs, is 
expected to sail to-morrow for West- 
port and Weymouth.

üpIisislâijOHN MACKAY
margaret m. morrison , | iq4 Prince William Street, St. John.
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

ATKD With
t those who FAIL TO TRY THEM.

Wholesale
TEA

y Importer,
CLEARED.

4th inst, bark Lima. Carver, for 
SAILED.

______ The Centric Pen.—Messrs. J. &. A. tered at the Victoria.
T-rnu a,iF —HALLETT DAVIS A CO. I McMillan are introducing the "centric Mrs. Wilson, of the Island was a pas- 
F SquaApuno,7i ooi.ve,'four round coruera „_a pgn and bolder constructed on sr„ger for New York by the Winthrop
S. Price'tmoo**C?FtixiD A SONS, 31 and33 an entirely new principle. The pen will | thia afternoon.
King St. I not cramp the hand or fingers and can. T . __There
poR SALK—UANARI?!- ALL; YOUNG I be laid down without risk of blotting the °°nch on charlotte

Imrs^ÎyÜÎSS,aS,,!!7°hoSrbuüdtuP,P‘r | sheet it is laidon^____ | alreet today between C. E. Burnham’s
--------------- :—___ ran piano Off for Sfringhill.—The following estahishment and the head of King street
F° mlde'lîrTmn” IMOU ,H£mdon. This i| * Knights of Pythias left for Springhill this The Board of Health should visit this

e°°d PUl°°' morning to attend the meeting of the j section._____ __
—— -----------------------------------------rZTTZ Grand Lodge which opens there today., Cuoesisa Wanted.—A crossing

h C. Henry and John Ryder of SLBtop- on Ward 8treeh The

id GaUey Top. It has 2i- ,ar^.°gt2ree hen Brewer and Wt Nicholson, there today was several inches deep
;0omrpa?tm.nIt»YeiSWbo7dîSi|,ib». Th« "ip i» Woodstock ; E. A. Powere Jas. Moulson, unpleasant for the mer-

Juhd^^»rb^ r". E. R Machnm and Chas. Armstrong of « Z ^Lity and their ens- 
S^S’cCSi^^Æjoh».NPi.b■Tm I »•John- .----------- .------------ I tomers.

N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at mywarerooms.
Britten Forte.

ARRIVED. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER 4 BELYEA, Solicitors. __________ |
FOB PBESEBTISfi:

PL If JUS, PEA CUES, 
BARTLETT PEARS,

GREEK TOMATOES,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES.

S. S. Armatrong & Bro.,
.32 CHARLOTTE ST.___________;

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.Police Court.

James E. Kidd, charged with using 
abusive language to Edwin Hawker was 

discharged.
Richard Kierstead, drunk on Main 

street was fined $4.
Janies Culinan was fined $9 for being 

drunk on Paradise row, assaulting Henry 
Drew and disturbing religious worship.

Owen Hayes was fined $5 for fighting 
in a shop on Union street.

IN A SAILING CIGAR BOX.

75 flermain Ntreet.INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY. THEY ARE NOT IN IT.Railway Mail Clerks.—The annual.. , . on , A Valuable Cat.—Mr. Mackay, the
session of the railway mail clerks a8- well known tea merchant of Prince Wil- 
sociation will open in Gordon division 8treet| ia tbe happy possessor of a

— . . hall this evening. The members of the yalaable Au.ora cat The cat is nine'
Advertisements wider thishead (not local organization entertained the visit- bg M measures three feet six

at the

TORONTOTO LLT. The prices at wlilch we are selling Bea<ly-Made 
EXHIBITION.! Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely

useless.
all wool @2.00.tips the scale at twelve pounds. Mr.

Mackay has refused fifty dollars for
"Jack” and says this is the only genuine Iw# TraI| aeB 8u>rt nrom Bocfcaw.y 

Father Chiniqui lectured in Calvin I black Angora cat in Canada. Beach lor notion,

church last evening to a good sized R B. K.Marter and wife celebrated the »v tkligrapu to thk gazette. 
audience. The lecture was under- the 2Q anniversary 0f their wedding at their Naw York, Sept 8.—Two yonng men 

m own MTnniB OF OCTOBER I auspices of St. John district L. O. fi. I home Montvale avenue, Wobnrn, on Sat- have sailed from Rockaway Beach
T0 néxï atli3 Queen tit., a very comfort ible Qeo. R. Vincent occupied the chair. I ur(jay evening. The grounds were il- dory, bound for Boston.
fl“ ramltoLtorc™ day from The gentleman will lecture in Calvin luminated and the interior of the house Harry Tnrbenback, the captain, sat m
I to 8 p. m, Apply on the premhe». Rent moder cburch again this evening on, "Why I decorated with flowers, palms, and ferns, the stern just before starting, while Rob-
rie to e Humble périr._  left the church of Rome with 35,000 of M Marier is a general agent of the ert Van Valkenbnrgh, the mate and crew

went foriard and christened the craft the

T°,Lp&dAo^oeA,^j^NB: s :[".ioined the mailclerka

Union street.

,u,r" 61 and 63 King Street

St. John, N. B.

CLEARED.

n 5:

and on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
$20.00. AU good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September. B-L-U-E S-T-O-R-E,D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Cor. Mill and Main Sis., * or 111 End.Railway Office,

Moncton, Sept. 8 th, 18L1 __________ ___________

SPECIAL notice;I See the Canopy Hammock.
Equitable Life Assurance Co, and the 
associate agent of the society presented 
the couple with a china tea set, and there 
were other presents. Mr. Marier is a 
member of the Boston athletic club, 
the Masonic fraternity, and a life mem
ber of the Boston Y. M. C. A. Boston 
Advertiser.

Siloam Lodge.—Bro. C. W. Geogery of 
Toronto Lodge L O. O. F. No. 71 gave in- 
struction 
and second 
Lodge last 
tendance was vefy good and the brothers 
more than surpassed themselves in the 
work. Bro. Gregory is evidently a 
model instructor and from what he has 
shown Siloam Lodge they willundoubted- 
ly profit. Increase of membership 
will be the result and the hope is ex
pressed that they will take a place sec
ond to none in the Dominion. Bro.
Stamers is the instructor and with the 
ability he possesses will no doubt work 
up a good team.

The Inquest on the body of Robert 
Brown, killed in the Harris car works 
last week, was concluded by Coroner 
lletberington at the hospital last 
Ing. George Campbell, David Vaughan, 
William McBrairty, James McCallum 
and Hiram Munroe all employes in the 
car works were examined. The jury 
brought in a verdict to tbe 
deceased came to his death by reason 
of injuries received while at work in 
Harris & Co.’s establishment by being 
caught and crushed between two 
The jury found from the evidence that 
the warning usually given was not pro
perly given on this occasion. Had it 
been so given the accident would not 
have occurred. Thev recommended 
that when cars had to be moved work- 

be ordered to desist from work.

Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

^ countrymen/*

ciTto'wM “t 1“BÆÈ’od.”»ihf plSSt*. or Died in Harness.-One of the horses 
DANIEL PATTON. _________________ | attached to car No. 2 of the Street Rail-

277 Pnncws street.________ _____________ morning. The car was moving slowly
mto LET PARTS OF FLATS IN BRICK BUILD- at the time and nothing-indicated that
1 ING 248 Union utrevt with power if required I hehoree ba(j been driven hard. The
W». PETERS. ■■ car was placed on the aiding and word

sent to the stables for another horse. 
Considerable excitement was caused by 

-1 the occurrence and a large crowd collect-

SAILED.
Rio Janeiro, Aug 9, bark Nelly Moody ifor Bar- 

k^Fafl^River, 4th inst, echr Creatline, Dickson, for

you should examine our pjSES^S’W.bri* c™*, 

importations now ready for 3£^^»h“ Ad^wfASTfi/p

E Boston", 5th inst, schre Harvard H Havey/For
syth. and Lottie B Scott, for. St John; Harry

| K!) Dalton, tor 'CJ

OUR DRESS GOODS fesSESraS;"....:
for Newport News.

only require a glance

convince you of their super- K

iority in designs and colo^l g- ““

ingS. for Boston.

ForNew M GoodsLittle Rover.
They then sailed away.
Two hours later they had made about 

of half a mile. Their boat is 7 feet long 
and 2 feet 6 inches in width. It haa a 
square stern, is flat-bottomed, haa a 
centreboard, and carriea a mainsail and 
jib. With ita two occupants it draws 6 . 
inches, while its gunwales are about 8 inspection, 
inches above the water. The sides are 
made of a single board about three quar
ters of an inch thick. The mainsail is 5 

atr feet high and about 3 feet wide.

In this cigar box the two young 
expect to reach Boston in about nine 
days. They expect to capsize frequent
ly, and so they carry a reel with a long 
line. When they go overboard they 
will swim ashore, drag the boat after 
them bail her out and proceed.

Both the voyagers are robust young 
fellows, who have made a record as life 

at Rockaway and Asbury Park.
They will trust to their swimming 

powers rather than to the boat to 
them. They will pass up 
river, through the Sound and around 
Cape Cod, keeping as near the shore as 
possible. They carry a canvas to shel
ter them at night. It is said that they 
are sailing for a purse or on a wager.

They are going to get to Boston, too, 
they say, if they have to swim half the 
way, and then, when they got their 
breath, they intended to set sail boldly 
for Florida by the way of the Atlantic

A New and Dwfnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Net Bp and Portable.
Hindou, for

48 King street,‘ HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

. No. 207 Union Street,

/COMMENCING Sept. 18th, Steamers will letve 
Vy Saint John
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Mornings at 7.25, standard,

Bemargue
BOARDING in the initiatory first 

at Siloamdegrees
evening. -------FOL

Eastport,Portland and Boston | GORBEL1 ABT s*®*®’or8EBI.OCK.
^r*The daily trips will be continued to Sept. -

16th, inclusive. Q £ LAECHLER, Agent

4 .TheAdvertisements under this head (not exceed- ed. 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Frank Staf-menSt. Francis Railway Nearing Comple
tion.—Grading was completed on the St. 
Francis railway on Saturday, and the 
rails have been laid up to the lower line

Thomas Faulk-

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS IR SALE.ITH BOARD. AP-PT.tK“-
None Better.

from Edmundston to the terminus is 
thirty-one miles. Thera are now two 

______ _____ ballast trains on. It is tbe intention of

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. her. All freight that offers now is tak- 

tiLurch St.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,

eed Berito ^1^^^ PURE FLAVORING
perfect fitting lot of garni- j dea^dmS “et1 cd«, b/u< 
ents. Some are plain tailor-

Who ia about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab- 
The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.MONEY TO LOAN. The new lishkd Business For Sale.

For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET. 
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.________savers

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEEXTRACTS.the East NEW HOME.”MADE AND.FOR SALE BY
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.going across tbe bay by 

Monti cello can procure F. E. CRAIBE & CO., extentlon handlePassengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

It I» toy far the best wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel springs and Is folly warranted.made, others beautifully 

trimmed with Braid, Astra-
Demerara Aug 22; St 
sailed Aug 28.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left 
Kitts Sept 1st. 

Ottawa, 1106, from London,
Drngglsts and Apothecaries,

35-.KING STREET.
ALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS

34 Dock Street.New Advertisements In this Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

Barker & Belyea.............
Calvin Church.................
J. 6. Armstrong & Bro.
Macaulay Bros. <fc Co.................Fall Goods

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert
Mechanics’ Institute. .Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

EXCURSIONS.
ICR...........................

WANTED.
RAH Morrow........
School of Music.......
School of Music........
H C.............................
Clifton House............
285 Germain St..........

BOARD.
86 Orange St...............

F. A. JOSES,

Since last Saturday we have been opening 
goods daily, and now our stock is about

merits of stylesaud prices. The’re ALWAYS
the immemorial and ever during subjects of _
P<^SMipsIikehiswi"fbensang through all the ___________________
Ce°Mr.1 Spencer’s pomnsTn the Watchman are full 

of individual character and suggestiveness. —

Abbie S Hart. 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
Rossignof,' W09°i’rom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sld

Novelties in our Fancy | Tii0’iB ^ A"! ''
Antoinette. 1125. from Liverpool, sailed Aug 20. 
Ibis. 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. „

, Maria Laura. 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2

New English Felt Walk- wis.
Fanny L Cann, 799, Crosby, at Boston, in port

ing Hats. s«pt5tb-o BÀRQÜKNTIHKS
0 — Antilla,442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3.

BRIGAHTINB8.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,chan and Embroidery.......  Notice

MTS^I effect that BY H. L. SPENCER. new
MISCELLANEOUS.

Goods Department.
The Weal her Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
8 a. ... .........................

12 m.............................

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

iHaiESSSSS
Futures firm.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 1U cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. .......... To Toronto

................ 60°

House Music St

.........69°
..........Pupils
........ Recitals
.Employment 
................Girl

................72°
D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.

ftmty Bros. &rasa ggHga Above enumeration includes furs of course..Girl

.Board
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